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This report was prepared as an account of government-sponsored

work. Neither the United States, nor the Maritime Administration,

nor any person acting on behalf of the Maritime Administration (A)

makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with

respect to the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of the

information contained in this report/manual, or that the use of

any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this

report may not infringe privately owned rights; or (B) assumes any

liabilities with respect to the use of or for damages resulting

from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process

disclosed in the report. As used in the above, “Persons acting on
behalf of the Maritime Administration” includes any employee,

contractor, or subcontractor to the contractor of the Maritime

Administration to the extent that such employee, contractor, or

subcontractor to the contractor prepares, handles, or distributes,

or provides access to any information pursuant to his employment

or contract or subcontract to the contractor with the Maritime

Administration. ANY POSSIBLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF

MERCHANTABILITY AND/OR FITNESS FOR PURPOSE ARE SPECIFICALLY

DISCLAIMED.





The purpose of this report is to describe the methods used

to weld the test samples and to present the results of the physical

and metallurgical tests performed in this research and development

program. This report covers the investigation of the operating

characteristics of

merged Arc Welding

tubular welding electrodes designed for Sub-

applications. The effort of this program

was directed toward comparing the relative merits of tubular

submerged arc welding electrodes as opposed to solid submerged

arc welding electrodes.

The Submerged Arc Welding Process (SAW) using conventional

electrodes (solid wire) enjoys a prominent niche, as a welding

process, due to high filler wire deposition rates and excellent

quality of the deposited weld metal. The Submerged Arc Welding 

Process is limited to the flat position for butt welds and the

horizontal position for fillet welds. These limitations have ,

not detracted from the popularity of the process as a fabricating

tool . The process is normally used with mechanized welding

equipment; however, it can be used as a manual process.

tubular electrodes designed for submerged arc welding applications.

This “new generation” of electrodes promises several areas of

improvement over the solid electrodes that may have significant

economic impact on welding costs. In addition, electrode chemistry

may be altered to improve the physical properties of weld metal

deposits to suit individual welding requirements.
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The primary objective

INTRODUCTION

of this project was to evaluate the

operating characteristics of flux core and metal core electrodes

designed for use with the Submerged Arc Welding Process. These

electrodes have been described, in vendor literature, as the

“new generation” of submerged arc welding electrodes that can

be tailored to suit almost all base metal chemistries, thus

capable of producing superior weld metal deposits. In view of

the fact that shipbuilding

utilizes the Submerged Arc

that these electrodes were

and ship related steel fabrication

Welding Process, it was determined

worthy of investigation. In the

initial investigation of these electrodes, we discovered that

availability of tubular flux core and/or metal core electrodes

designed for submerged arc welding were not readily available.

Several major electrode manufacturers do not make this type of

electrode due to lack of demand by steel fabricators. In ad-

dition, electrode manufacturers have found that fabricated

‘ electrodes have a tendency to develop deposit inconsistencies

due to the difficulty in maintaining the elements in the flux

powder homogeneously and eliminating hydrogen in the powder

deposit. These problems have been solved by some electrode

manufacturers; however, not all manufacturers have opted to

develop this technology into a new product line.





THE SUBMERGED-ARC PROCESS

Submerged-arc welding differs from other arc welding proc-

esses in that a blanket of fusible, granular material - commonly

called flux - is used for shielding the arc and the molten metal.

The arc is struck between the workpiece and the bare wire” elec-

trode, the tip of which is submerged in the flux. Since the

arc is completely covered by the flux, it is not visible and

the weld is run without the flash, spatter, and sparks that

characterize the open-arc processes. The nature of the flux

is such that very-little smoke or visible fumes are developed.--

THE MECHANICS OF FLUX SHIELDING

The process is either semiautomatic or full automatic, with

electrode fed mechanically to the welding gun, head, or heads.

In semiautomatic welding, the welder moves the gun, usually

equipped with a flux-feeding device, along the joint. Flux feed

may be by gravity flow through a nozzle concentric” with the

electrode from a small hopper atop the gun, or it may be through

a concentric nozzle tube-connected to an air-pressurized flux

tank. Flux may also be applied in advance of the welding opera-

tion or ahead of the arc from a hopper run along the joint. In

fully automatic submerged-arc welding, flux is fed continuously

to the joint ahead of or concentric to the arc, and full-auto-

matic installations are commonly equipped with vacuum systems

to pick up the unfused flux left by the welding head or heads

for cleaning and reuse.

During welding, the heat of the

along with the tip of the electrode.

arc melts some of the flux

The tip of the electrode



and the welding zone are always surrounded and shielded by molten

flux, surmounted by a layer of unfused flux. The electrode is

held a short distance above the workpiece, and the arc is between

the electrode and the workpiece. As the electrode progresses

along the joint, the lighter molten flux rises above the molten

‘ metal in the form of a slag. The weld metal, having a higher

melting (freezing) point, solidifies while the slag above it

is still molten. The slag then freezes over the newly solidified

weld metal, continuing to protect the metal from contamination

while it is very hot and reactive with atmospheric oxygen and

nitrogen. Upon cooling and removal of any unmelted flux for

reuse, the slag is readily peeled from the weld.

There are two general types of submerged-arc fluxes, bonded

and fused. In the bonded fluxes, the finely ground chemicals

are mixed, treated with

a granular aggregate.

flux. The fused fluxes

a bonding agent and manufactured into

The deoxidizers are incorporated in the

are a form of” glass resulting from

fusing the various chemicals and then grinding the glass to a

granular form. Fluxes are available that add alloying elements

to the weld metal, enabling alloy weld metal to be made with

mild steel electrode. -

ADVANTAGES OF THE PROCESS

High currents can be used in submerged-arc welding and

extremely high heat developed. Because the current is applied

to the electrode a short distance above its tip, relatively

high amperages can be used on small diameter electrodes. This

results in extremely high current densities on relatively small

cross sections of electrode Currents as high as 600 amperes



can be carried

density in the

on electrodes as

order of 100,000

small as 5/64 in., giving a

amperes per square inch - six

to ten times that carried on stick electrodes.

Because of the high current density, the melt-off rate is

much higher for a given

electrode welding. The

electrode material, the

electrode diameter than with stick-

melt-off rate is affected by the

flux, type of current, polarity, and

length of wire beyond the point of electrical

gun or head.

The insulating blanket of flux above the

contact in the .

arc prevents

rapid escape of heat and concentrates it in the welding zone.

Not only are the electrode and base metal melted rapidly, but

the fusion is deep into the base metal. The deep penetration

allows the use of small welding grooves, thus minimizing the

amount of filler metal per foot of joint and permitting fast .

welding speeds. Fast welding, in turn, minimizes the total heat

input into the assembly and, thus, tends to prevent problems

of heat distortion. Even relatively thick joints can be welded

in one pass by the submerged arc process.

Welds made under the protective layer of flux have good

ductility, impact resistance and uniformity in bead appearance.

Mechanical properties at least equal to those of the base metal

are consistently obtained. In single-pass welds, the fused

base material is large compared to the amount of filler metal

used. Thus, in such welds the base metal may greatly influence

the chemical and mechanical properties of the weld. For this

reason, it is sometimes unnecessary to use electrodes of the

same composition as the base metal for welding many of the low-

ll l h h i l i i d i f l i



pass welds are less affected by the

a greater extent on the composition

tivity of the flux, and the welding.

Through regulation of current,

base metal and depend to

of the electrode, the ac-

conditions.

voltage, and travel speed,

the operator can exercise close control over penetration to

provide any depth ranging from deep and narrow

reinforcement, to wide, nearly flat beads with

tion. Beads with deep penetration may contain

70% melted base metal, while shallow beads may

with high-crown

shallow penetra-

on the order of”

contain as little

as 10% base metal. In some instances, the deep penetration

properties of the submerged arc welding process can be used “

to eliminate and reduce the expense of edge preparation.

Multiple electrodes may be used, two side by side or two

or more in tandem, to cover a large surface area or to increase

welding speed. If shallow penetration is desired with multiple

electrodes, one electrode can be grounded through the other

(instead of through the workpiece) so that the arc-does not

penetrate deeply.

Deposition rates are high - up to ten times those of stick

electrode welding.

Submerged-arc welding may be done with either DC or AC

power. Direct current gives better control of bead shape,

penetration, and welding speed, and arc starting is easier with.

it. Bead shape is usually best with DC reverse polarity (electrode

positive), which also provides maximum penetration. Highest

deposition rates and minimum penetration are obtained with DC

straight polarity. Alternating current minimizes arc blow and

gives penetration between that of DCRP and DCSP.

7



APPLICATIONS   AND ECONOMIES

With proper selection of equipment, submerged-arc is widely

applicable to the welding requirements of industry. It can be

used with all types of joints, and permits welding a full range

of carbon and low-alloy steels, from 16-gage sheet to the thickest

plate. It is also applicable to some high-alloy, heat-treated,

and stainless steels, and is a favored process for rebuilding

and hardsurfacing. Any degree of mechanization can be used - 

from the hand-held semi-automatic gun to boom or track-carried

and fixture-held multiple welding heads.

The high quality of submerged-arc welds, the high deposi-

tion rates, the deep penetration, the adaptability of the process

to full mechanization, and the comfort characteristics (no glare,

sparks, spatter, smoke, or excessive heat radiation) make it

a perferred process in steel fabrication. It is used extensively

in ship and barge building, railroad car building, pipe manufacture,

and in fabricating structural beams, girders, and columns where

long welds are required.

are also key features of

mass-produced assemblies

The high deposition

Automatic submerged-arc installations

the welding areas of plants turning out

joined with repetitive short welds.

rates attained with submerged-arc are

chiefly responsible for the economies achieved with the process.

The cost reductions when changing from the manual shielded metal-

arc process to submerged-arc are frequently dramatic. Thus, a

hand-held submerged-arc gun with mechanized travel may reduce

welding costs more than 50%; with fully automatic multiarc equip-

ment, it is not unusual for

cent of those attained with.

the costs to be

stick-electrode

approximately 10 per-

welding.



Factors other

of welding costs.

in weight from

factor. Where

ess permit the

than deposition rates enter into the reduction

Continuous electrode feed from coils, ranging

60 to 1,000 pounds, contributes to a high operating

the deep-penetration characteristics of the proc-

elimination or reduction of joint preparation,

expense is lessened. After the weld has been run, cleaning

costs are minimized because of the elimination of spatter by

the protective flux.

When submerged-arc equipment is operated properly, the weld

beads are smooth and uniform, so that grinding or machining

is rarely required. Since the rapid heat input of the process

minimizes distortion, the costs for straightening finished as-

semblies are reduced, especially if a carefully. planned welding

sequence has been followed. Submerged-arc welding, in fact,

often allows the premachining of parts, further adding to fab-

rication cost savings.

A limitation of submerged-arc welding is-that imposed by

the force of gravity. In most instances, the joint must be

positioned flat or horizontal to hold the granular flux. To

deal with this problem, weldment positioners are used to turn

assemblies to present joints flat or horizontal - or the assemblies

may be turned or rotated by a crane. Substantial capital invest-

ments in positioning and fixturing equipment in order to use

submerged-arc welding to the fullest extent, and thus gain full

advantage of the deposition rate, have proved their worth in

numerous industries. Special fixturing and tooling have been

developed for the retention of flux and molten metal in some

applications, so that “three-o’clock” and even vertical-up welding

is possible. 9



Although

in the use of

they are not truly limitations, problems can arise

submerged-arc resulting from improper joint pre-

paration and improper procedures.
Thus , “flash-through" of the

arc, burn-through, and weld porosity result from such factors

as improper procedures, poor fitup and joint contaminants.





SUBMERGED ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT

The power source used in this program was a Lincoln 

DC-1500

Voltage

voltage

three phase rectifier type, set in the Constant

control mode. This power source has input line

compensation which will maintain constant secondary

It is also

equipped with an SCR-type control circuit which provides

precise control of voltage and amperage setting as well .

as having excellent starting characteristics needed for

submerged arc welding.

Control was provided by a Lincoln NA-3 solid state

wire feeder-head equipped with an optional start control

board, and full metering capabilities for Voltage, Amperage

and Wire Feed Speed in inches per minute. The control head

was set for reverse polarity operation (electrode +) in the

constant voltage mode. The head was coupled to a Lincoln

 wire feed motor and gear box to which a mechanical wire

straightener and Lincoln model K-148 torch were attached.

This torch has a tang contact system which provides positive

electrical contact at the nozzle of the assembly.

All meters were calibrated at the start of the program

and were checked at 90 day intervals. The wire feed speed

meter was also verified on each pass by the use of a Lincoln

hand held digital wire feed speed meter.
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Only one correction was made during the length of the

program. This was to the amperage meter to correct a 20 to

25 amp error on April 25, 1985. There were only three

procedures run subsequent to

HY-8-AC-HHI-1 and HY-O-AC-1.

this date: HY-8-AC1,

Because the program was dependent

on all electrodes operating at the

may be a 4 to 5 percent difference

these procedures.

exact same amperage there

due to meter drift on







BASE MATERIALS WELDED

The specific steels selected for this program cover

the shipbuilding industry as a whole, both commercial

and military. They were selected to reflect the current

technological level in steels on the higher end of the

spectrum in tensile strength and impact resistance or

corrosion resistance requirements.

American Bureau of Shipping steel EH-36 was selected

to represent

applications

required.

typical steels used in commercial construction

where higher strength or impact resistance is

A 316L stainless steel was selected to represent

applications where corrosion resistance is a primary concern.

TWO grades of steel were selected to represent military

applications, HY-80 and HY-1OO conforming to MIL-S-16216 J.

The physical test reports on these materials are

included for comparison purposes and information.























SECTION 9

WELD JOINT DESIGN AND PROCEDURE  LIMITS













WELD TOOLING

The hold down fixture used in this program was fabricated

from a piece of 3“ x 24” x 42”

slot was milled in the fixture

bars on procedure test plates.

ABS Grade A plate steel.

to allow a relief for the backing

Ten 3/4” high strength (H.S.) bolts with dogs

were used to clamp the plate in place and

distortion. Three 3/4” x 8“ x 24” strong

the underside of the fixture to provide a

to simulate job site conditions common to

prevent rotational

backs were welded to

high level of restraint

shipbuilding fabrications.

The side beam carriage was a Pandjiris model VSC-40-12

mounted on a Pandjiris model PBT-15/144 side beam. The travel

mechanism was a Pandjiris tachometer control type which is solid

state controlled to regulate travel speeds precisely regardless

of differing resistance on the carriage guide rollers or cable

rack.

double

The voltage and wire feed speed settings were frequently

checked using a Lincoln Voltage Indicator, No. M-12421,

and a Lincoln Wire Speed Meter, No. M-13367.

The scale used for all weight measurements on test plates

and wire spools was a Detecto Model 4570. It has a 130 lb.

Preheat and

Pacific Transducer

Interpass temperatures were verified by a

Corporation surface thermometer, model PTC-313F.













COMPLETED EH-6-CS PROCEDURE ON DETECTO SCALE





TEST PLATE PROCEDURE MARAD 3205

INSTRUCTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

TO OPERATOR

Weigh Test

Weigh Wire

Bolt plate

Plate after fit up and wire brushing.

Spool Assy. (Keep all wire clippings).

down and preheat - check with thermometer.

Weld at root pass settings specified.

Check Volts, Amps, wire feed speed (WFS), and Time.

Check Interpass Temperature and record.

Repeat 4,5,6 thru pass #4.

Reweigh Test Plate and Wire Spool and record.

Re-install in fixture and preheat.

Deposit fill passes as required.

Monitor Volts, Amperage and Wire Feed Speeds and record
for all passes. (Verify W.F.S with hand meter.)

Record time in seconds for all passes.

Use sheetmetal template to set Electrical Stick Out (E.S.O.)
for each pass.
Monitor Interpass temperatures. Do not exceed maximum
specified temperatures.

Record any observations or comments that pertain to the
wire-flux combination in use.

After plate cools to ambient temperature, remove
for final weight and stamping operations prior to mechanical
testing.

Clean spatter and remove backing bar by milling prior to
releasing plate for radiographic testing.



































WELD TESTING

The finished procedure plates were visually inspected for

deficiencies before they were released for testing. After the

backing bars were milled off they were radiographically tested

using either Iridium (IR) 192 or a 300KV x-ray tube.

The first and second procedure plates run with solid 316L

wire were rejected for cracking in the center of the weld. This

cracking was eliminated on the third procedure plate by reducing

the parameter settings to 30 volts and 350 amps at 12 I.P.M..

It should be noted that satisfactory plates were produced by the 

cored 316L wire at higher parameter settings.

A1l other procedure plates were found to be satisfactory

by radiographic testing.

Mechanical test specimens were then removed from the

plates in the order depicted in Fig. 1. All removal was accomplished

using a band saw to eliminate heat input effects associated with

thermal cutting processes.

Mechanical tests on EH-36 and 316L stainless were prepared

and tested in accordance with the ABS Rules for Building and

Classing Steel Vessels 1984. Specifications used for testing

HY-80 and HY-100 was MIL-STD-418C.

Charpy tests

were tested at each

were run with a variation in that 5 samples

location. To eliminate scatter, the highest 

and lowest values were not included in the average ft. lbs.

reported in this report. All actual values are included in Appendix B.





































Code (HY8CS)

Electrode Linde 95

Flux Linde 709-5

Physical Test Summary

Tensile Test No. Yield PSI Ult. Tensile

Transverse Weld 1 89,843 111,718

Transverse Weld 2 91,324 113,013

All Weld (.505) 89,847 109,340

Base Plate (.505) 91,414 109,848

%Elong

20

21

26

21

Fracture Location

Base

Base

Weld

Base

180° Bend Tests No. Result

Trans. Side Bend 1 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 2 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 3 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 4 Passed

Charpy Impact Tests Weld H.A.Z. Base

Average at -60° °F (Ft.Lbs) 37.0 125.6 138.3

Hardness Survey Weld E.A.Z. Base

Average R30N 43.1 57.75 41.0

Spectrographic Deposit Analysis

C MN P S SI NI CR
<.108 1.06 .012 .009 .418 2.13 .509

MO V co W TI CU AL

.359 .007 .020 .019 <.016 .030 <.016

Note: Actual test data and explanation of test procedures are contained in
appendix.



Code (HY8FC)

Tensile Test No.

Transverse Weld 1

Transverse Weld 2

All Weld (.505)

Base Plate (.505)

Physical Test Summary

Yield PSI Ult. Tensile

91,379 113,448

89,431 111,818

88,190 107,035

109,848 119,444

%Elong

24

21

26

20

Fracture Location 

Base

Base

Weld

Base

180° Bend Tests No. Result

Trans. Side Bend 1 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 2 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 3 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 4 Passed

Charpy Impact Tests Weld H.A.Z. Base

Average at .60° °F (Ft.Lbs) 48.3 141.0 135.0

Hardness Survey Weld H.A.Z. Base

Average R30N 47 52.5 41.8

Spectrographic Deposit Analysis

C MN P S SI NI CR
<.108 1:18 .016 .018 .382 2.15 .273

MO V co W TI CU AL
.253 .018 .020 .008 <.016 .047 <.016

Note: Actual test data and explanation of test procedures are contained in
appendix.





Electrode Alloy Rods 100S- 1

Flux   Oerliknon OP121tt (G)

Physical Test Summary

Tensile Test No. Yield PSI Ult. Tensile

Transverse Weld 1 86,009 96,330

Transverse Weld 2 80,156 95,179

All Weld (.505) 88,383 108,585

Base Plate (.505) 82,564 93,589

%Elong

8

8

26

21

Fracture Location 

C.L. Weld

C.L. Weld

Weld

Base

180° Bend Tests No. Result

Trans. Side Bend 1 Fractured along Fusion Line

Trans. Side Bend 2 Fractured along Fusion Line

Trans. Side Bend 3 Fractured along Fusion Line

Trans. Side Bend 4 Fractured along Fusion Line 

Charpy Impact Tests Weld H.A.Z. Base

Average at -6f °F (Ft.Lbs) 17.6 118.3 145.0

Hardness Survey Weld H.A.Z. Base

Average R30N 35.5 58.0 42.2

Spectrographic Deposit Analysis

C MN P S SI NI CR

<.108 .964 .015 .019 .105 >2.22 .213

MO V co W TI CU AL

.379 .016 .021 .021 <.016 .029 <.016

Note: Actual test data and explanation of test procedures are contained in
appendix.
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Electrode AlloY Rods 100S-1

Flux Oerlikon OP121 tt(G)

Tensile Test No.

Transverse Weld 1

Transverse Weld 2

All Weld (.505)

Base Plate (.505) 

180° Bend Tests

Code (HY 8 AC HHI-1)

Physical Test summary

yield PSI Ult. Tensile

85,075 107,970

84,661 108,570

83,100 110,330

89,800 108,160

%Elong

23,4

20.3

25.0

28.0

Fracture Location

C.L. Weld

C-L. Weld

Weld

Base

Trans. Side Bend 1 Passed
Trans. Side Bend 2 passed
Trans. Side Bend 3 Passed
Trans. Side Bend 4 Passed

Charpy Impact Tests Weld H.A.z. Base
Average at -60° °F (Ft.Lbs)

32.6 141.0 85.3

Hardness Survey
Weld H.A.z. Base

Average R30N 41.5 55 40.5

Spectrographic Deposit Analysis

C MN P
<.108 S

1.26 SI
.019 .012

NI
.250

CR
>2.22 .397

MO V co W TI CU
.355

AL
.014  <.015 .010 <.016 .040 <.016

contained in

Note: Actual test data and explanation of test procedures are
appendix.



code(HY O CS)

Electrode Linde 120

Flux Linde 709-5

Physical Test Summary

Tensile Test No. Yield PSI Ult. Tensile

Transverse Weld 1 103,954 123,587

Transverse Weld 2 102,435 118,194
*Retest 3 104,225 123,802

All Weld (.505) 111,940 123,383

Base Plate (.505) 1 105,000 126,000

%Elong

21

NA*
17
22

18.5

Fracture Location 

Base

C.L. Weld
Base
Weld

Base

180° Bend Tests No. Result

Trans. Side Bend 1 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 2 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 3 Passed

Trans. Side Bend 4 Passed

Charpy Impact Tests Weld H.A.Z. Base

Average at -60 °F (Ft.Lbs) 38* 123.3 129
*Linde has developed a new flux (651-VF) to meet Charpy impact requirements of 45 ft. lbs.
@ -60°F to have it included on the U.S. Navy Quality Products List (QPL).

Hardness Survey Weld H.A.Z. Base

Average R30N 48.72 57.75 45.8

Spactrographic Deposit Analysis

C MN P S SI NI CR

<.108 1.16 .020 .012 .431 >2.22 .599

MO V co W TI CU AL

.440 .007 .063 .019 <.016 .033 <.016

Note: Actual test data and explanation of test procedures are contained in
appendix.











July 31, 1985

Bay Shipbuilding Corp. B023
605 North 3rd Ave.
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235-2324
Attn: Mr. Bruce Halverson

Dear Mr. Halverson:

we have completed our evaluation of the weld samples
identified as EH6CS and EH6FC submitted to us on your Job
#3205-204. The objective of this investigation was to
compare the inclusion level in the weld filler material, the
heat affected zone (HAZ) and the level of segregation in the 
weld filler material of the two samples.

A metallographic examination was conducted on two transverse
sections (with respect to the length of the weld seam) of
approximately one square centimeter in area removed from
each of the samples. One section contained filler metal,
HAZ and base material from an area near the middle of the
plate. The other section contained only filler metal.

An inclusion rating was then conducted on the sections of
weld filler metal. The inclusion rating per ASTM E45 method
A (worst field reported) was limited to the D category
(globular oxides) of inclusion-because of the morphology of
the inclusions found in the welds. The inclusion rating for
sample EH6CS was D1 heavy and D4 thin (see Photograph #l)
and the inclusion rating for sample EH6FC was DO heavy and
D2 thin (see photograph +2).

An examination of the etched sections of both samples
revealed that the filler metal of the HY6CS sample (see
photograph #3) exhibited less severe segregation than the
filler metal of the EH6FC sample (see photograph #4). The
HAZ of the welds were then examined and no significant
metallurgical defects were found. The width of the HAZ of
the welds was then estimated by taking ten readings along
lines normal to the tangent of the base metal/filler metal
interface. The results of these measurements are as
follows:

Sample EH6CS-
.06, .06, .06, .05, .06, .05, .06, .06, .06, .06 in.

Average: .06 in.
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July 31, 1985

Bay Shipbuilding Corp. B023
605 North 3rd Ave.
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235-2324
Attn: Mr. Bruce Halverson

Dear Mr. Halverson:

We have completed our evaluation of the weld samples
identified as SSLCS and SSLFC submitted to us on your Job
#3205-204. The objective of this report is to compare the
inclusion level in the weld filler material, the heat
affected zone (HAZ) and the level of segregation in the weld
filler material of the two samples.

A metallographic examination was conducted on two transverse
sections (with respect to the length of the weld seam), 
approximately one square centimeter in area, removed from
each of the samples. One section contained filler metal,
HAZ and base material from an area near the middle of the
plate. The other section contained only filler metal.

An inclusion rating was then conducted on the sections of
weld filler metal. The inclusion rating per ASTM E45 method
A (worst field reported) was limited to the D category
(globular oxides) of inclusion because of the morphology of
the inclusions found in the welds. The inclusion rating for
sample SSLCS was D2 heavy and D4 thin (see photograph #l)
and the inclusion rating for sample SSLFC was DO heavy and
D1 thin (see photograph #2).

An examination of the etched sections of both samples
revealed that the filler metal of the SSLCS sample (see
photograph #3) exhibited large islands of segregated
material while smaller islands of segregated material were
observed in the filler metal of the SSLFC sample (see
photograph #4). The HAZ of the welds were then examined and
no significant metallurgical defects were found. The width
of the HAZ of the welds was then estimated by taking ten
readings along lines normal to the tangent of the base
metal/filler metal interface. The results of these
measurements are as follows:

SSLCS sample-
.011, .012, .014, .024, .026, .019, .015, .009,
.015, .014 in. Average: .016 in.





July 30, 1985

Bay Shipbuilding Corp. B023
605 North 3rd Ave.
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235-2324
Attn Mr. Bruce Halverson

Dear Mr. Halverson:

We have completed our evaluation of the weld samples
identified as HY8CS, HY8AC1, HY8MC, HY8AC, HY8FC, HY8HHI1
and HY8ACHHI recently submitted to us (Reference Job
#3205-204). The objective of this investigation was to
compare the inclusion level in the weld filler material, the
heat affected zone (HAZ) and the level of segregation in the 
weld filler material of the samples.

A metallographic examination was conducted on two transverse
sections (with respect to the length of the weld seam) of
approximately one square centimeter in area removed from
each of the samples. One section contained filler metal,
HAZ and base material from an area near the middle of the
plate. The other section contained only filler metal.

An inclusion rating was then conducted on the sections of
weld filler metal. The inclusion rating per ASTM E45 method
A (worst field reported) was limited to the D category
(globular oxides) of inclusion because of the morphology of
the inclusions found in the welds. All samples except HY8AC
and HY8ACHHI exhibited levels of inclusions lower than or
equal to 1 (see photographs #l, #2, #3, #6 and #7). The
samples which exhibited low levels of inclusions did exhibit
relatively uniformly distributed small inclusions which were
resolvable at magnifications of 400 diameters or greater.
Samples HY8AC1, HY8MC, HY8Fc and HY8HHI1 exhibited
marginally lower concentrations of small inclusions than
sample HY8CS. The inclusion rating of sample HY8AC was D2
heavy and D2 thin (see photograph #4). The HY8AC sample
also contained one large inclusion which was probably slag
(see photograph #5). The inclusion rating of sample
HY8ACHHI was D2 heavy and D3 thin (see photograph #8).
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An examination of the etched sections revealed that the
segregation in the filler metals of samples HY8AC, HY8HHI1
and HY8ACHHI was less severe than that found in sample HY8CS
(see photographs #9, #10, #11 and #12). Samples HY8AC1,
HY8BK2 and HY8FC exhibited segregation in the weld filler
metal which was similar to that found in sample HY8CS. The
HAZ of the welds were then examined and no significant
metallurgical defects were found. The width of the HAZ of
the welds was then estimated by taking ten readings along
lines normal to the tangent of the base metal/filler metal
interface. The results of these measurements are as---
fOllOws:

Sample HY8CS-
.09, .09, .lO, .09, .08, .07, .06, .08, .09, .1O in.

Average: .09 in.

Sample HY8ACl-
.12, .10, 

Sample HY8MC-
.13, .12,

Sample HY8AC-
.08, .07,

Sample HY8FC-
.08, .08,

.09, .09, .08, .08, .07, .07, .06, .06 in.
Average: .08 in.

.12, .10, .1O, .08, .07, .06, .06, .05 in.
Average: .09 in.

.07, .07, .07, .10, .11, .11, .12, .12 in.
Average: .09 in.

.07, .08, .07, .06, .06, .06, ,.09, .08 in.
Average: .07 in.

Sample HY8HHIl-
.16, .12, .12, .13, .13, .14, .15, .15, .14, .13 in.

Average: .14 in.

Sample HY8ACHHI-
.08, .09, .10, .10, .09, .08, .09, .08, .09, .11 in.

Average: .09 in.



SUMMARY : The following table is a comparison of the
inclusion level, segregation and width of HAZ’S of samples
HY8AC! HY*MC, HY*AC, HY*FC, HY*HHIl and HY8ACHHI to sample
HY8CS.  

Sample ID Inclusion
level

HY8CS ---------

HY8AC1 Marginally
cleaner

HY8MC  Marginally
cleaner

HY8AC Dirtier 
HY8FC Marginally

cleaner
HY8HHI1 Marginally

cleaner
HY8ACHHI Dirtier

Segregation
of weld

--------

Equal

Equal

Less
Equal

Less

Less

Width
of HAZ

.09 in.

.08 in.

.09 in.

.09 in-.

.07 in.

.14 in.

.09 in.

Conclusion:

None of the samples exhibited any significant metallurgical
defects in the HAZ. Samples HY8AC and HY8ACHHI exhibited
inclusion levels which were greater than sample HY8CS while
the remainder of the samples exhibited inclusion levels
which were marginally lower than that found in sample HY8CS.
The severity of the segregation found in the filler material
of samples HY8AC, HY8HHIl an HY8ACHHI was less than the
segregation found in sample HY8CS and the remainder of the
samples exhibited segregation similar to that found in
sample HY8CS. The widths of the HAZ’S of samples HY8ACL and
HY8FC were smaller than sample HY8CS while the the width of
the HAZ of sample HY8HHIl was larger. The other samples had
widths similar to sample HY8CS.

Very truly yours,

ANDERSON LABORATORIES, INC.

RBM/trs
M5-562
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July 31, 1985

Bay Shipbuilding Corp. B023
605 North 3rd Ave.
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235-2324
Attn: Mr. Bruce Halverson

Dear Mr. Halverson:

We have completed our evaluation of the weld samples
identified as HYOCS, HYOAC, HYOAC1, and HYOFC submitted to
us on your Job #3205-204. The objective of this
investigation was to compare the inclusion level in the weld
filler material, the heat affected zone (HAZ) and the level
of segregation in the weld filler material of the samples.

A metallographic examination was conducted on two transverse
sections (with respect to the length of the weld seam)
approximately one square centimeter in area removed from
each of the samples. One section contained filler metal,
HAZ and base material from an area near the middle of the
plate. The other section contained only filler metal.

An inclusion rating was then conducted on the sections of
weld filler metal. The inclusion rating per ASTM E45 method
A was limited to the D category (globular oxides) of
inclusions because of the morphology of the inclusions found
in the samples. All of the samples exhibited an inclusion
level less than or equal to 1. All of the samples exhibited
relatively uniform concentrations of small inclusions which
were resolvable at a magnification of 400 diameters or
greater (see photographs #1, #2, #3 and #4). Samples HYOAC
and HYOAC1 exhibited a lower concentration of small
inclusions than sample HYOCS while sample HYOFC exhibited a
similar concentration of small inclusions when compared to
sample HYOCS.

An examination of the etched sections of the samples
revealed that the degree of segregation in the weld filler
metal of all of the samples was similar. The HAZ’S of the
welds were then examined and no significant metallurgical
defects were found. The width of the HAZ’S of the welds was
then estimated by taking ten readings along lines normal to
the tangent of the base metal/filler metal interface. The
results of these measurements are as follows:

HYOCS sample-
.08, .06, .07, .07, .08, .07, .09, .07, .07, .09 in.

Average: .08 in.
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HYOAC sample-
.10, .10, .10, .07, .06, .06, .06, .07, .07, .08 in.

Average: .08 in.

HYOAC1 sample-
.14, .15, .13, .13, .13, .12, .13, .13, .13, .13 in.

Average: .13 in.

HYOFC sample-
.07, .08, .10, .11, .07, .06, .06, .06, .07, .08 in.

Average: .08 in.

CONCLUSION:

All of the samples exhibited low inclusion levels when rated
per ASTM E45. However, samples HYOAC and HYOAC1 exhibited
marginally lower concentrations of small inclusions than
sample HYOCS while sample HYOFC exhibited approximately the
same concentration of small inclusions as sample HYOCS. The
severity of segregation in the weld filler metals present in
all of the samples was also found to be similar. No
significant metallurgical defects were found in the HAZ of
any of the samples and the width of the HAZ’S of all samples
except HYOAC1 were found to be similar. The width of the
HAZ of sample HYOAC1 was found to be greater than sample 
HYOCS.

Very truly yours,
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CONCLUSIONS

istics

core -

The following is a comparison of operating character-

between solid electrodes and the new family of flux

metal core electrodes designed for submerged arc welding:

The flux core type electrodes investigated

project demonstrated several areas of improvement

in this

related to

ease of operation. Flux core electrode types were easier to

cut to renew the electrode end prior to starting a weld.

This was particularlY true in regard to the higher strength

electrodes. The high strength solid electrodes are a problem

to cut using bolt cutters and if proper care is not used in

this operation, the electrode may be dislodged from the contact

tine inside the submerged arc welding head. When the above

condition exists, an attempt to restart the arc results in no

contact, thus no arc start: or accidental contact inside of the

head, destroying the tine. Destruction of the contact tine usually

results in an erratic short arc initiation and the introduction

of foreign material from the tine being introduced into the weld

puddle, thus causing a serious weld defect. Failure of the arc

to initiate on contact with the work piece can also result in

mis-alignment of the electrode in relation to the desired arc

path, thus resulting in poor weld bead placement. This can be

particularly damaging to weld quality in multipass welds of long

duration.

Another improvement noted in using the flux core electrode

is arc initiation. Arc initiation is exceptionally smooth and

consistent; during the life of this project the flux core type
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electrode far out-performed the solid electrodes in this respect.

Formultipass welds on heavy steel plate this ease of starting is

extremely important. Again weld bead placement, due to the

nature of the process, is obscured from the operator’s view

until the solidified flux can be removed from the weld deposit.

If the arc initiation is poor or causes the welding head to be

pushed off the joint, the operator will not be able to correct

this misalignment until he has deposited 12” to 18” inches of

weld. Poor arc starting is responsible for many submerged arc

welding defects that can be extremely costly to repair.

The flux core type electrodes, because of their design,

are much easier to straighten prior to entry into the weld pool.

The cast and helix of solid spooled sub arc electrode influences

the amount of pressure required to straighten the electrode

prior to welding. The cast and helix of solid sub arc wires

does change significantly between the top layers on a spool

and the bottom layers. This change, particularly on higher

strength solid electrodes will cause the electrode to change

the location of the weld pool. This change can be significant

in width in relation to the weld bead placement. The obvious

advantage of the flux core type electrodes is the relative ease

of straightening due to the lower columnar strength of the

electrode sheath. In this investigation we found that repeatable

control of the electrode location, in maintaining alignment on

straight multipass welds, was excellent with the flux core type

electrodes.
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In regard to horizontal fillet welding with the flux core

electrodes, our investigation showed better arc initiation and

a more uniform fillet bead shape. The fillet welds were produced

using a “Lincoln Electric Co.” hand held submerged arc welding

package. The fillet weld cross-sectional etched samples proved that

the solid sub arc electrodes produce a much deeper penetration

at the root of the weld faying surfaces. The flux core electrodes

do not have the deep penetrating capability of the solid

electrodes; however both types produce satisfactory root pene-

tration. The fillet weld break tests indicated that the flux

core electrodes produce fillet welds that exhibit less porosity

in the root of the weld than the solid electrodes. Producing

fillet welds over mill scale or primed plate (weld through primers)

indicated that the flux core electrodes and the solid electrodes

will not tolerate excessive mill scale or uncontrolled amounts

of primer on the faying surfaces to be joined. Weld through

primers cannot exceed a combined thickness of over 2 roils on

faying surfaces without serious porosity developing in the root

of the weld and also porosity that is visible on the surface

of the fillet welds. Mill scale is

quality in fillet welds as compared

primer when millage of the primer

controlled.

not as devastating to weld

to excessive weld through

thickness is not scrupulously
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Bay Shipbuilding Inc.
Sample HY8FC
Photograph #6

M5-562-11 Magnification: 400 Diameters Etch: None

The photomicrograph shows the typical level of inclusions
found in the sample.



Bay Shipbuilding Inc.
Sample HY8HHI1
Photograph #7

MS-562-12 Magnification: 400 Diameters Etch: None

The photomicrograph shows the typical level of inclusions
found in the sample.











































The most significant result in regard to the data gathered

in this project was an improvement in the weld metal charpy

impact results using fabricated electrodes on HY-80 and HY-1OO

steel test samples as opposed to the solid electrode Charpy

impact values. It should be-noted that the solid electrode

manufacturer (Linde) has developed a new flux (651 VF) to

meet the new U.S.N. -Q.P.L. requirement for higher impact strength

on HY type steel.

Another significant result-noted when comparing solid

vs. flux core type electrodes is the improved deposition rates

of the flux core electrodes as measured at the same amperage

and voltage. In the lower amperage range, used for root passes

against the backing bar (350 amps), the overall average of

the deposition improvement was 3.5% of all samples tested.

At the manufacturer’s recommended welding amperage (500 amps),

the average improvement in deposition rates was 19% of all

samples tested. We feel that this is a significant improvement

that demonstrates an economic advantage in favor of the flux

core type electrodes.

Electrode cost comparison for the high strength type

electrodes is also a very significant factor that impacts

operating costs. Flux core - metal core fabricated electrodes

for HY-80 and HY-1OO submerged arc welding applications are

as much as 50% lower in price/lb. than the solid electrodes

designed for the same applications. In some cases, fabricated
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APPENDIX B - Charpy Tests

Note:

Equipment used to notch the specimens was a Blacks

Equipment Limited notch cutter, Type CNB-14 -

Serial NO. 82643B.

The chiller was manufactured by F.T.S., Multi-Cool,

Stone Ridge, NY 12484.

Temperature verification was obtained with an Omega 450 AKT,

Thermocouple Thermometer Type K, Serial NO. 456853 -

Calibration Date: April 1, 1984.































Hardness Data Explanation

I. Test Equipment

The tester used consists of a Wilson Rockwell Twin Testor,

Model 3TY-a-Rb, serial #279. The machine was serviced 6-28-84

to ASTM-E 18 standards.

II. Data Sheet Explanation

The data sheets contain the following data:

Weld sample number, date of the test, Rockwell test block

data, machine test data, weld sample base metal hardness,

and a graph of the hardness data vs position of the test.

All hardness data was run on the superficial scale R30N.

This scale allows a smaller test dent so readings could

be taken closer together.

111. Sample Test Procedure

1. The weld test samples were etched with appropriate

etch

base

solution to relieve the

metal-weld boundary.

2. A series of three tests were

to determine the operational

tester.
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welded area and the

run on the test.block .

accuracy of the hardness



3 . To establish base metal hardness, hardness tests

were taken on the ends of the sample away from the

heat effected area. Three readings were taken and

averaged.

4 . A series of about 20 single tests were run across the

weld to establish a hardness profile of the welded

area. This series was started about 3/8” from the

weld boundary and ended about 3/8” in the base metal

on the opposite side. Tests were taken at about 1/16”

increments. Since the exact placements could not be

accomplished, the increment distances vary slightly.

5. The test dents were counted to determine the division

line between the base metal and the weld pool. These

boundaries are marked on the hardness graph.
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6.

7.

Any samples showing inconsistent data were retested.

After all samples were tested, the Rockwell test

block was retested to determine machine accuracy.

Iv. Test Results and Explanation

The hardness value of the standard test block and the

“machine test” show good correlation. The hardness of

test averaged R30N 46.8. Tests run on the test block after

weld sample testing again show good consistency with an

average of R30N 46.7.

The first and last hardness tests on the “series” show

good correlation with that of the base metal average. In

all cases the HY and EH steel samples show that there are

hardened areas in the heat affected zones next to the weld

pool . The maximum hardness in these areas was probably not

determined in all cases. However, the data does show sub-

stantial increase over the base metal hardness.

The–hardness of the “weld metals” of sample Hy-8-Ac

shows a value slightly lower than that of the base metal.

Samples Hy-O-CS, Hy-O-FC, Hy-8-FC, EH-6-FC, and EH-6-CS

show a hardness that is slightly harder than the base

metal average. Weld samples Hy-O-AC, Hy-8-MC, Hy-8-cs,

and Hy-8-AC-HHI show a hardness about even with that of
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MARAD PROJECT 3205

Spectrographic Data

Explanation and Results

I. Spectrographic apparatus:

The spectrometer used for this data was a Jarrell-Ash

Atomcomp Model 750 direct reading vacuum unit. The spark

stand consists of an electronic controlled wave source.

A Digital PDP 8-a computer analyzed the results. Argon

gas of 99.96% purity was used in the spark chamber.

II. Test procedure.

1. The spark chamber was cleaned before testing.

2. The spectrometer electrical components were warmed up

with at least 16 burns prior to standardization.

3. The spectrometer was standardized by:

a. Setting the optical monitor to maximum peak value.

b. Working standards were burnt to standardize each

element in the appropriate matrix.
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c. An analytical standard was burnt to determine the 

accuracy of

4. Each sample was

5. Four burns were

the standardization.

freshly ground before testing

run on each sample. The results

burn were averaged by the computer. The burns on

of each

the base

metal were taken at each end and on both sides of the

sample. The burns of the weld metal were taken in the

center of the weld pool and on both sides of the sample.

6. A set of three or four samples were run consecutively on

a standardization.

7. A final test was run on the same analytical standard to

verify the accuracy of the spectrometer operation.

111. Explanation of the data sheets.

at

1.

2.

This is the explanation of

the top of the data pages.

the major data lines, starting

Line one contains the project title, the sample name, and

the placement of the burns.

There is a set of two or four burns

number, time, and date of test. Next

listed with the burn

are two “IS” numbers

that represent the intensity

operation of the electronics.
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of the iron count and the

Also, listed is a line of



element symbols and the “intensity ratio” value of that

element. The symbols < or > in front of the element value

represents the value as being “less than” or “greater than”

that capable of being determined by the matrix. Ratio

value between the different burns should not vary by large

amounts. However, small variation is to be expected. The

“average” line represents the average of the burn ratios

printed out in percent concentration. These percent con-

centration numbers are then the approximate amount of element

in the sample. Even though there are four burns averaged”,

these percentages can only represent a close approximation

of the exact amounts.

IV. Observations of the weld sample test data.

The following observations are by sample sets.

1. Samples Hy-8-CS, Hy-8-FC, Hy-8-AC-HHI, Hy-8-MC, dated

9-15-84 and sample Hy-8-AC, dated 9-19-84.

a. The average percent values of the NBS standard 1261,

before sample burning, show expected correlation

with the accepted percentages.

b. The NBS analytical standard burns before and after show

expected correlation. Most elements obtained a difference

Tungsten, however,

varies the most and does tend to drift on this machine.



c.

d.

e.

The base metal burns of all tested samples show good

consistency and within expected variations.

Carbon content

concentration.

of all weld metals is less than 0.108%

The weld materials tested show concentration values with

significant differences in the elements of MN, S1, CR,

and MO. The remaining elements tested show minor

percentage difference.

2. Weld samples Hy-O-CS, Hy-O-FC, and Hy-O-AC, dated 9-22-84.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

The average percent values of the NBS analytical

standard 1261, before sample testing, show expected

correlation with the accepted values.

The NBS analytical standard burns, before and after,

show expected correlation. Most elements obtained

The base metal burns of all tested samples show good

consistency and within expected variations.

All weld metals tested show a carbon content of less

than 0.108% concentration.

The weld metals tested show significant differences

in the elements MN, S1, CR, and minor differences in
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mined by this matrix as there is insufficient programming

data.

b. The MBH analytical standard

sample sample

Most elements

hundredths of

difference in

burning show

burns before and after

expected correlation.

obtained a difference of only + several

1%. Chromium and molybdenum obtained

c. The base metal burns show good consistency between

the two samples.

d. The weld metals of the two samples show carbon content

as being less than 0.039%. Manganese in the “FC”

weld metal is somewhat higher than that of the “CS”

weld metal. Silicon, however, is less in the “FC”

weld metal. The remaining elements tested show

similar contents.

e. The weld metals and base metals of the two samples

are very similar in composition to each other with

only minor differences in the major-alloying elements

of MN, CR, NI, and MO.

Signed: Quentin Ruprecht Date: November 6, 1984.
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MARAD PROJECT 3205

Spectrographic Data

5. Weld samples Hy-8-AC-1, HY-8-HH-1, and Hy-O-AC-l.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

The average percent values of the NBS analytical

standard burns, before sample testing, show expected

correlation with the accepted values.

The NBS analytical standard burns before and after

samples show expected correlation. Most elements

of 1%.

The base metal burns of all tested samples show

good consistency and within expected variances.

The carbon content of the weld sample for Hy-O-AC-1,

Hy-8-HHI-1, and Hy-8-AC-l has a value less than 0.108%

and is considerably less than the base metals.

The weld metal of all samples has a significant

difference in elements MN, and CR, compared to the

base metal.

Signed: Quentin Ruprecht Date: May 29, 1985.
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PLANNING, PREPARATION, TESTING, ANALYSIS: This standard is one of five replacements
for the original eight 1100 series iron and steel SRM’s. Material from the same melt is available in a
variety of forms to serve in checking methods of analysis and in calibrating instrumental techniques.

The material for this standard was vacuum meIted and cast at the Carpenter Technology Corpo-
ration, Reading, Pennsylvania, under a contract with the National Bureau of Standards. The con-
tract was made possible by a grant from the American Iron and Steel Institute.

The ingots were processed by Carpenter Technology Corporation to provide material of the
highest possible homogeneity. Following acceptance of the composition based on NBS analyses,
selectcd portions of the ingot material were extensively tested for homogeneity at NBS by J. R;
Baldwin, D. M. Bouchette, S. D. Rasberry, and J. L. Weher, Jr. Only that material meeting a critical
evaluation was processed to the final sizes.

 Chemical analyses for certification were made on composite samples representative of the ac
cepted lot of material.

Cooperative analyses for certification were performed in the analytical laboratories of BethIehem
Steel Corporation, Sparrows Point Plant, Maryland, R. H. Rouse; Carpenter Technology Corpora-
tion, Research and Development Center, Reading, Pennsylvania, E. J. Cramer; The Timken Rollcr
Bearing Company, Steel & Tube Division, Canton, Ohio, R. G. Cover; United States Steel Corpora-
tion, Applied Research Laboratory, Monroeville, Pennsylvania, L. Melnick; and Gary Steel Works,
Gary, Indiana, E. H. Shipley.

Analyses were performed in the Analytical Chemistry Division of the National Bureau of Stand-
ards by the following: R. Alvarez, J. R. Baldwin, D. A. Becker, R. K. Bell, R. W. Burke, B. S.
Carpenter, E. L. Garner, T. E. Gills, C. J. Lutz, L. A. Machlan, E. J. Maienthal, J. McKay, L. J.
Moore, C. W. Mueller, T. J. Murphy, P. J. Paulsen, T. C. Rains, S. D. Rasberry, T. A. Rush, K. M.
Sappcnficld, B.A. Thompson, S. A. Wicks, and J. Wing.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE C0MPOSIT10N: Certification is made only for the ele-
ments indicated. The five replacements, however, contain a graded
 
though these arc not certified, values arc presented in the following
ments.

Value from

Elcment  Percent. bv weight Element

Gold (<0.00005) Oxygcn
Zinc (.0001) Hydrogcn
Praseoymium (.00014) Strontium

series for 40 elcments and
the use of the material. Al-
tablc for the remaining ele-

Percent. by weight

(0.0009)
(<.0005)

 (<.0005)
Hafnium (.0002) Iron (by diffcrcncc) ( 9 5 . 6 )
Nitrogen (.0037)
aDash  indicates “’not  detected .” Value in parenthesis following the dash is the conservative “upper limit” of detcctlon.

Approxinmate value from heat analysis:

Germanium [0.006]
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